Two Year Old Integrated Review (IR)
Children Centre (CC) Pathway

Health Visiting Team (HVT) identifies children from HVT records
HVT sends invites for IR at CC with ASQ-3 and supporting information about the IR and Red Book

List of children/dates(times sent to 2 Year Old Lead (2YL) at CC
Date/time arranged for HVT and 2YL at CC to discuss any concerns beforehand
HVT/2YL at CC to offer reminder to parents (text or call)

2YL/CC and HVT to set up room for session

Integrated review meeting held, attended by child, parent, 2YL and CC practitioners/ HVT members – 3 way conversation

Ensure conversation with parent includes Early Learning for 2 year olds funding and access to CC services

Next steps agreed to include who will be responsible for any referrals and supporting access to services. 2YL/CC practitioner to complete Two Year Integrated Review Form. Give parent feedback form to complete, return this to the Early Years Service. HVT to complete back page summary of ASQ-3 and record in Red Book

HVT to record data on electronic records
2YL photocopy ASQ back page and Two Year Old Integrated Review Form to collate data for CC

For any family who did not attend (DNA) follow up by a second invite and reminder
Second DNA followed up by HVT home visit or joint visit with CC